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GOSSIP. ti H tU'vat Sir Hugo, cl am by the no less 
r*-n owned Lord Melburne, grand am by the 
L I ,300 Rupture Cured

Without Operation
John Racey, Lennoxville, Que., writes 

that he has for sale Shropshire shearling 
rams and ram lambs, Shorthorn heifers 
and calves, and young Berkshire sows

Lord Colum Ldinund. Another 
<>f equal high-class character, quality and 
style is the black two-year-old, Du mire 
t hleman, by the world-renowned Baron 
of liuchlyvie. This is a high-class colt 
that will reach the top with age and 
condition, as he has the size and quality. 
A yearling that looks like a winner in 
any company is Kelvin Pride, a bay, by 
Baron Kelvin, dam by Prince Attractive. 
He is a very smooth, thick colt of qual
ity; a coming show horse. The firm were 
never so strong in high-class horses as 
now, from yearlings up. With imported 
and Canadian-bred, over twenty will be 
on exhibition at Toronto. Look them up.

A pure - bred Black-faced Scotch High
land ram, yearling preferred, is wanted 
by E. T. Gay, manager of Maplewood 
Stock Farm, Attica, N. Y., as indicated 
in the advertising columns in this issue.

And, In addition htle yoa go work lag,
remember—it soon overcomes the weakness 
which ia the real cause oi rapt are—

Does it by massaging the weak ruptured 
parte—All entirely automatically.

And this stimulating maaaage Strengthens 
Just as exercise strengthen» a weak arm- 
in moat cases soon makes the ruptured parts 
so strong that no sign of the rupture Is left.

That Is how the Cluthe Truss has eared some 
of the worst cases of rupture on record 
many of them after everything else, Includiag 
operation, had proven utterly useless.

iMo Hospital or Doctors' Bills; Ko loss of 
Time from Work, and Not a Single 

Penny to Pay If You Don’t 
Get Better.

No longer any need ta drag through life la 
the dutches of rupture.

No operation, no big expense to stand in your 
And not a single cent’s worth of risk.way.

Think of that 1—you who have spent dollar 
after dollar without finding a thing that haa 
done any good, 
that some day you’d have to risk the danger» ol 
operation—you who dread the surgeon’s knife 
because you know it results in permanent weak
ness or death about as often as in recovery.

Geo. Davis & Sons, Alton, Ont., on the 
Streetsville to Orangeville branch of the 
C. P. R., breeders of Aberdeen-Angus cat
tle, owing to the drought and scarcity of 
feed, offer for sale cows and heifers 
this breed, of good type and quality at 
reasonable prices.

ured
You who have been afraid

Free Book Tells All About It.of
So that you can judge for yoaradf. we waat 

to sand you—frsa—oar 
eloth-boand hook of ad
vice»

It same ap all we have «. 
learned In 40 years of 
day-after-day experleaee.
It deals with rapt are is 
all Its forma and stages; 
explains the dangers at 
operation» ; put» yon on 
gnard afilnst throwing 
money away.

And tt tells nit nboat 
the Olathe Tmea—how 
little It ooete—how |t 
ends all expenaa — how 
It 1» water-proof — how 
It haa no springs, band.

In the last 24 years 
score ruptured people 
keve been cured with
out operation than by 
all the operations over 
performed.

Cured without being 
tn bed a single day — 
without losing a single 
hour from work.

Cured by the wondi 
working Cluthe True 
fCluthe Automatic Mes
sager)—something so re
markably beneficial that 
la 99 cases out of every 
100 relief is Immediate, 
sad in most cases cure 
begins at once. For this Is far more thaa 
a truss—far more than merely a device for 
holding the rupture In place.

Try It at Our Risk.
We have eo much faith la the Cluthe Truss 

that we are willing to let yon prove, by trying 
tt at our risk, just what it will do (or yon.

If It fails to hold your rupture securely In 
place, when working and at" all other tlmi_ 
if it doesn't do you a world ef good—them it 
won’t eoat you a single eeat. All guaranteed 
la writing.

Cure Takes Place While You Work.
A Cluthe Truss—right from the trwt day- 

will put an end te all danger of your rupture 
coming out.

AN UNKNOWN POST OFFICE.
The burly farmer strode anxiously into 

the post office.
“Have

Trusses Like These
Are a Crime.THE 1911 IMPORTATION OF SMITH & 

RICHARDSON. you got any letter for Mike 
Howe?” he asked.Smith & Richardson, of Columbus, Ont.,

withhave arrived home from Scotland The new postmaster looked him up and
their 1911 importation of Clydesdales, down, 
consisting of nine stallions and twenty- "For—who " he snapt.

“Mike Howe!” repeated the farmer. 
The postmaster turned aside;
“I don’t understand,” he returned

This is without doubt awayone fillies.
the best lot the firm have ever imported, 
and they have brought over many good 
ones that were winners in Scotland and

belt or elastic nroaadwinners in Canada. In this lot the pre- stiffly, 
dominating features are big size, choice 
quality, draft character, and popular 
breeding, all of which combined make the 
ideal in draft horses, and certainly the 
firm showed their fitness as judges of

your waist, no leg-strap», nothing to pluck, 
chafe, squeexe or bind. And how you earn try 
a Cluthe Truss entirely at OUT risk.

"Don’t understand! ” roared the appli
cant, 
lish ?
Mike Howe!”

"Well, I haven’t!” snorted the post
master.
anybody else’s cow !
Answers.

“Can’t you understand plain Eng- 
I asked if you got any letter for Write for the book to-day—don’t put it el— 

this book may be the means ol adding many 
years to your life and of restoring you to Ini 
strength and usefulness.

Simply say In a letter or postal : " Beni
me your book.” In writing no, pinnae give 
our box number.

what constituted this much desired combi
nation in the selection just landed. In 
the lot is much show material, from the 
aged class down to the yearlings, and we 
shall not be at all surprised if the tri- 
colored ribbon at Toronto next week is 
found decorating the Columbus stables. day when a man entered whose brow was 
Their many friends will be pleased to clothed with thunder. Fiercely seizing a 
know that a large entry will be out for chair, he slammed his hat on the table, 
comparison at the Toronto Show, where hurled his umbrella on the floor, and sat 
Messrs. Smith & Richardson will be down, 
pleased to meet all interested in the great 
Scotch drafters. The fillies are an extra 
nice lot, nineteen two-year-olds and two 
three-year-olds, whose breeding represents 
the most noted sires, and many of the 
most noted brood mares in Scotland, 

of them with four and five regis- 
A few of the sires repre

sented are the great Kirkcudbright prize 
horse, Iron Duke, by Everlasting; the H.
& A. S. prize horse, Crusoe, by Mar- 
cellus; the Royal champion, Diploma, by
Everlasting; the Kilmarnock champion, ners,’ ” said the editor.
Royal Edward; the noted Canadian cham
pion, Royal Choice; the H. &, A. S. cham
pion, Benedict, by
famous Canadian and American champion.
Sir Marcus; the great breeding horse, you printed the other day, entitled 'The 

The following two or Surcease of Sorrow.’ ”
“I don’t remember it,” said the editor.

“Neither have I got a letter for 
Get out!”—London

Box 109 — CLUTHE INSTITUTE
New York City

The minute It take» to writ* lor CM» book 
may free you from euflertag to» He root of 
your life.

125 East 23rd St.An editor was sitting in his office one

You Can Rely On a 
Barrie Engine

“Are you the editor?” he asked.
“Yes.”
"Can you read writing?”
"Of course. ”

♦“Read that, then,” he said, thrusting 
at the editor an envelope with an in
scription on it.

“B’
“That’s not a B,’ it’s an 'S,' ” said 

the man.
" 'S’?

tered dams. Just start it. A Barrie Engine 
is built to go without constant 
attention or regulation.
3-H. P. Engine shown in illustra
tion is very popular with progress
ive farmers, 
skids, with Battery Box and all 
connections made. It’s all ready 
for you to start it going.

Write for catalogue giving 
complete description.

said the editor, trying to spell it.

The
Well, it looksOh, yes, I see. 

like ‘Soles for Dinner,’ or ‘Souls for Sin-

It is mounted on“No, sir,” replied the man; nothing of 
name—SamuelThat’s my 

I knew you couldn't read.
the sort.

Baron’s Pride; the Bruner.
called to see about that poem of mine

I

Baron Ruby, etc. 
three are representative of the right royal

Miss Mc- ‘‘Of course you don’t, because it wentbreeding of the entire lot:
Dougall, a bay two-year-old, by the cham- into the paper under the villainous title 
pion, Benedict. This filly has four régis- Qf ‘Smearcase To-morrow.’ 
tered dams, and is a big, toppy, quality

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Toronto"A blunder of the compositor, I sup-
Another with five registered dams pose?”

“Yes, sir; and that is what I am here 
The way In which 

was mutilated was simply
I haven’t slept a night

It exposed me to derision, 
pie think me a fool.

Outside of the few coughed.) Let me show you.
line, when I wrote it, read this way : 
'Lying by a weeping willow, underneath a 
gentle slope. ’

large number, with the size and quality poetic.
of underpinning that Canadians love, and represent it to the public? 
it looks as though Smith & Richardson's weeping widow, induced her 
will be headquarters for high-class fillies 'Weeping widow," mind you !

Prominent among oh, this is too much !”
■'It's hard, sir—very hard,” said

filly.
is Bess of Langbarns, a brown three-year- 
old. by the popular champion, Sir Mar- 

dam by the noted prize horse, Prince 
Still another with five

ONTARIO DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Canada Producer & Gas Engine Co., Ltd.
Barrie, Ontario.

to see you about, 
that poem 
scandalous.Resemblance.

registered dams is Helen Scott, a bay since, 
two-year-old, also by Benedict, dam by 
the popular Elator.
choice show fillies which cannot be bought,

Peo- 
(The editor 

This first

this lot is made up of the best that were 
Scotland, selected from a Poultry Fencing that is

Stronger than Seems Necessary
We make our poultry fencing close enough to turn small fowl— 
then we make it extra strong, so it will last for years and keep j 
the cattle out.
hold it taut and prevent it from sagging.

PEERLESS

That is beautiful and 
Now, how did your vile sheet

for sale in

‘Lying to a 
to elope.’ 
A widow !

for the coming season.
(he stallions is the bay-roan seven-year- 
<|td, Hyacinthus 11251, by the Kilmar
nock champion, Royal Edward, dam b> 
the Glasgow first-prize horse, Prince For- 

This is one of the great horses 
left the land of the breed; he

the The heavy, hard steel top and bottom wires
editor.

“Then take the fifth verse. In the
original manuscript it said, plain as day
light, ‘Take a way the jingling money, it 
•is only glittering dross! ’ In its printed 
form you make me say, ‘Take away the 
tingling honey; put some flies in for the 

I feel like attacking somebody 
But oh, look at

POULTRY FENCE 
SAVES EXPENSEthat have

is t big, smooth, even, grandly quartered, 
a stylish top, and a faultless bottom, put 

championship lines; his action is
It is well galvanized so as to protect it from rust. It makes 
such a firm, upstanding fence that it requires less than 
half the posts needed for the ordinary poultry fence, and 
that means a big saving to you. Write for particulars. / 

We make farm and ornamental fences and gates of Æ 
exceptional quality. Agents wanted where not nowj-epregented^ gÿ.

The Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd. ^
Winnipeg, Man.

boss. ’
with your fire shovel ! 
that sixth verse, 
the tossing of the ocean as it heaves.’ 
When I opened your paper and saw the 
lines transformed into ‘I’m wearing out

up on
straight, close and truq; look out fob him 
when the ribbons are being distributed. 
Another big, smooth horse of extra char-

I wrote, ‘I’m weary of

noter and quality is the brown five-year 
old, Nevay Baron, by the H. & A s 
first-prize horse, Baron’s Best, by Baron s 
Pride, dam by Queen's Herald. This is 
one of the ton 
actor

till they’re open at themy trousers 
kn >es,’ I thought that was taking in an 

I fancy I have a right to 
Where is he?"

kind that has the char- inch too far. 
murder that compositor Hamilton, Ont.and quality to make him what he 

is, a great horse.
three-year-old, a coming champion, 

big size, stylish in carriage, flashy 
in quality, e nsational in action, sired by

Dept. B
"He Is out just now,” Bald the editor. 

''Come in to-morrow.”
‘‘I will,” said the poet; "and I will

I.ord Hugo is
brown 
up to a WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.come armed.”
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